Maya And The Tough Guy

Maya Bradley is on her own now. With the
help of her dear friends, Zoey and Addy,
shes determined to give her children the
lives they deserve, away from their abusive
father. But the journey is destined to be
difficult, and she meets her first roadblock
when she asks sexy, tattooed bar owner,
Jayce Gilmore, for a job serving drinks.
Jayce has two reasons for not wanting to
hire Maya. One: she deserves a more
respectable job. And two: hes been madly
in love with her since he was a young boy.
But when he finally realizes how desperate
she is for work, he has no choice but to
bring her on. With Maya struggling to
earn a living, get an education, and raise
two children, Jayce finally finds himself in
a position to help her. And though she isnt
interested in a relationship, Maya is
showing definite signs of physical
attraction. Jayce is sure he can keep his
love hidden and fulfill her every fantasy.
Unfortunately,
he
has
severely
underestimated the needs of his heart. As
the moment of truth fast approaches, Maya
must decide whether to break a tough guys
heart, or open her fragile soul to the risks
that come with loving again.
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